RESTORING
EYE TREATMENT

Look younger longer

YOUTH® TARGETED TREATMENTS
TWO WAYS TO APPLY RESTORING EYE TREATMENT
WITH COOL-TIP APPLICATOR

RESTORING
EYE
TREATMENT

WHEN TO APPLY: After YOUTH®
Perfecting Skin Toner and prior to other
Treatment products.
WHERE TO APPLY: Apply treatment on
upper eyelid and browbone area and under
the eye along the orbital bone to outer
corner of eye area – treating expressive lines
and crow’s feet.

Directions: Squeeze the tube to dispense a small
pearl-size drop of product onto the applicator tip.
Using the cool metal tip applicator to smooth and
massage product into the eye area.

You won’t believe
your eyes.

Look younger longer

WITH FINGER & APPLICATOR
Dispense a small pearl-size drop of product onto the
applicator tip. Using your ring finger, dot product on eye
area to be treated and use the cool metal tip applicator
to smooth and massage product into the eye area.

RADIANCE C+E

Available in 4 blendable shades designed to
provide coverage for all skin tones. Apply as a
last step in your skin care regimen.

Use as an enhancement to the
YOUTH Anti-Aging regimen.

Directions: Use once a day, morning or evening
after Perfecting Skin Toner.
Gently twist off the tab and squeeze product onto
your fingers and smooth over clean face. Follow
with day or night moisturizer.
For those using the YOUTH Activating Serum,
consider alternating the days you use the serum and
the Radiance C+E if you have sensitive skin.

YOUTH
ACTIVATING
BB CREAM
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Apply to fingertip, placing small dabs of the
BB Cream on your face in numerous places.
Gently spread and smooth together for a
flawless appearance. Apply once for a natural
look or layer for more complete coverage.
Tip: For smoother blending, you may want
to consider the YOUTH BB Cream Brush
#52270 and/or YOUTH Cosmetic Wedge
Sponges #52264.

